2015 Lazy River Vineyard Chardonnay

Score 97 & Editors’ Choice • $45
Even in the midst of the current Oregon Chardonnay renaissance, this boCle stands above and
beyond. Concentrated and bursFng with lemon drop tang, it's a vibrant, reﬂecFve, complex and
uCerly capFvaFng wine. The estate's focus is on single-vineyard expressions of various WillameCe
Valley AVAs. -Paul Gregu+, Wine Enthusiast, June 2018

2015 Elton Vineyard Chardonnay

Score 94 • $60
This full-ﬂavored wine bursFng with ripe apple, peach, melon and papaya ﬂavors was fermented
with naFve yeast in barrel, 20% new. A luscious seam of buCerscotch runs through the palate, and
plenty of natural acidity keeps the ﬂavors fresh and lively. -PG

2015 Elton Vineyard Pinot Noir

Score 93 • $75
Elton's 30-year-old vines weave subtle threads of herb, root and earth around its Fght wild
strawberry, currant and red licorice ﬂavors. The earthy details run deep, which supports tucking this
boCle away for up to a decade. -PG

2015 Lazy River Vineyard Pinot Noir (Yamhill-Carlton AVA)

Score 92 • $55
Lush marionberry, boysenberry, blueberry and plum ﬂavors are on display here, with subtle hints of
pepper. Aged in 30% new French oak, it ﬁnishes with cocoa and vanilla custard notes. -PG

2015 Temperance Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir

Score 92 • $75
It's pedal to the metal ﬂavor in this wine from the renowned vineyard, with ripe blackberry and black
cherry fruit. There's a streak of cola, licorice and chicken broth on the ﬁnish, with subtle, suﬃcient
tannins. -PG

2015 Nysa Vineyard Pinot Noir

Score 91 • $65
This wine from a respected vineyard in the Dundee Hills brings pinpoint focus to its just-ripe wild
berry ﬂavors. Its astringency is more the result of lemony acids than dusty tannins, and its caramel
chocolate highlights the result of aging in 30% new French oak. -PG

2015 TualaFn Estate Pinot Noir

Score 91 • $65
Yummy is the word that comes to mind with this wine, its ripe, round, slightly candied fruit ﬂavors on
full display. Orange, tangerine, blackberry and sour cherry ﬂavors create a sweet/tart eﬀect that's
held in check by just a touch of barrel toast. -PG
Wine Enthusiast, June 2018
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